Palm Beach Post: October 12, 2010

**Thousand's left looking skyward**

Cristina Stravy

**Editor**

For the first time in five years, Daytona Beach was treated this past weekend with the sound of aircraft doing the flip-flops and the roar of thousands who lined the beach to watch the biggest aviation event ever hosted on the East Coast. Sponsored by Embry-Riddle, Wings and Waves Air Show is the world-class demonstration team ranging from World War I aircraft to today’s modern fighter jets that fill the sky over Daytona Beach and leave everyone in awe.

"It’s no fluke," said Embry-Riddle manager of student organizations, "as F22 Raptor moves in and dominated the event from the very beginning. No matter how old or young, spectators had their heads held skyward to avoid missing a second of action."

This year’s show drew out nearly 200,000 spectators over the course of the weekend. There were 10 different performances, from the left handed talent and skill forthrough the various flight demonstrations, gapping in some cases in place across paths within each of them just staring wide-eyed at the stunning displays flown by the aerial pilots. Embry-Riddle was also the first stop for alumni and even had a section of reserved seating called “The Eagle’s Nest.” In the area of the bandshell: Talent profile will go toward student scholarship funds. The show opened with a P-51 Mustang flyover. The famous fighter flown by the late Captain James Doolittle, the pilot that led the Doolittle Raid in 1942, was present, along with a couple of Bell AH-1 Cobra attack helicopters. Then the Hagedorn, Hagadorn was close behind, followed by Embry-Riddle’s main training aircraft, two Cessna 172’s and two Diamond DA-32 Twin Stars. This led to the main event, opened by 3:30 U.S. Women’s Parachuting Team. The flight demonstrations started with hundreds of feet above the bunch line to begin with and I am sure many were truly impressed and I am sure many were truly impressed and couldn’t believe how fast the planes were moving around the airfield. There was a massive high speed pass, which had cameras clicking and people cheering as each jet flew by. Following a few seconds later by the actual sound. The Accent had the opportunity to speak with the U.S. Air Force Major, Cheryl Sennet, F-22 Instructor Pilot and Air Show Demonstrator. Major Sennet’s work experience is extensive and she represented all the way from the U.S. Women’s Parachuting Team to the U.S. Air Force. She gave a chance for every generation to identify with an aircraft and see decades of flight represented in one flight.

"I tell my students that the Force is a part of the community, and they are making a difference," said Major Sennet. "It’s a great feeling for me to see that the force is coming from the community and they are making a difference."
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Advice from the top Air show big success

Campus

News Editor

Embry-Riddle alumni and senior NASA Captain Roger Battistoni hosted the Career Services seminar “Making the Most of Your Pilot Career” on October 6th. Battistoni is also President and Owner of MultiCorp Aviation, has previously flown for the Airlines, has been the Chief Pilot for a Corporate Flight Department and brought a unique perspective to students. With a room filled with prospective professional pilots, Battistoni talked through his experiences getting started in professional aviation, and made it clear to students as to why earning Embry-Riddle student pilots are so competitive in the aviation industry. Numbers are looking up in terms of hiring, and his main point was for students to get a job upon graduation. “If there’s anything you take away today, make sure you take the blinders off and realize there are many opportunities within the aviation industry, not just airline pilot positions.” Battistoni opened with. He continued, “If there are many different types of aircraft you can own or fly, what career is right for you is all about yourself.” He gave a ton of advice, from how to get a job after graduation. He also fielded many questions from students. A regular visitor before Embry-Riddle’s Career Expo, Battistoni gave the best advice he could to future pilots and to see them succeed in the industry.

Flu shots are available on campus

Oct 14

Influenza “flu” is a contagious disease. The school had an influenza outbreak last year in the Center Lobby on Wednesday, October 16th from 3 to 7 p.m. and Thursday, October 17th from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and at the cafeteria. The flu shot this year also offers a Flu “Booster” Graham USAF on Wednesday, Oct 6, at 7 p.m. in the maintenance hanger. At the reception for Embry-Riddle alumni, six individuals were recognized by the University for their contributions to the University and to the aviation industry. The event was held on Searcy Lawn and was sponsored by the Alumni Relations Office.

Cob Industry Advisory Board

On Wednesday, Oct. 6, in the IC Auditorium, students were given the opportunity to sit in on the meeting of the College of Business Industry Advisory Board questions that ranged from Embry-Riddle to the aviation industry.

Flu shots are available on campus

Embry-Riddle alumni recognized

Deborah Woods of Maxim Health Clinics advised people to get the flu shot. “People should get the flu shot every year because there are new vaccines. Scientists every year estimate the virus there is going to be and the vaccine will be currently the most likely to cause flu during the year and that is why the H1N1 vaccine was included this year,” said Woods. Woods also said that the vaccines were not painful but a little bit of someone might feel afterwards which is quite normal but in severe cases, emergency kits were available to help with that. For people with allergies to Thimerosal, Thimerosal-free influenza vaccine was available for them. People with severe egg allergy should talk to the pharmacist about getting the vaccine. The protection from the vaccine lasts a year so be sure to get one if you have not gotten one before because most influenza occur from November through May, although influenza can occur at any other time during the year.

Students study religion

The SPORT AVIATION CLUB hosted Matt Chapman, Rob Holland and MajorDavid “Booster” Graham USAF on Wednesday, Oct 6, at 7 p.m. in the maintenance hanger. At the event, students were able to ask the pilots questions about their experiences.

“AIR SHOW” from A3

Embry-Riddle senior Roger Battistoni loaned the audience the Snowbirds made. “My favorite part of this air show was definitely the F-16 and Snowbirds rippling over our head. The Snowbirds were insanely good!” When asked if he and other Embry-Riddle students would like to see another air show, Dillow answered with a very affirmative “Absolutely! It’d be great to have this annually.” The show came to a close Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. at the beach where hundreds of people that will last until the next time Wings and Waves comes to Daytona Beach. Leaving the Ocean Walk Shoppes, one could hear the conversations about the air show and which demonstration were liked better. After what turned out to be a very successful weekend, everyone is now waiting to see what the future air shows will bring and the Snowbirds returning filling the air over Daytona Beach.

Guest Reporters

The event, students were able to ask the priests questions about their experiences.
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Key points:

- The Avion, October 12, 2010
- Effectively study and prepare for class.
- The College of Aviation tutor will focus on time management tools and techniques.
- An open forum will be held between the Student Government and College of Aviation.
- A fine of $50 is given for infractions of the Parking and Traffic Rules, and the Safe Ride card is required for transportation.
- The Student Government will work to protect the lives of pedestrians and drivers.
- Endowment Scholarships are available for students who submit applications by the University's Financial Aid office.
- The Safe Ride Card can be used in the 10 mph zones on campus.
- The Flight Department of the College of Aviation is offering a safe driving forum.
- The Student Government is partnering with the College of Aviation to offer a safe driving forum.
- Curtis Dodge, a resident advisor in Adams Hall, will be present at the forum to answer questions.

Open flight forum

Curts Dodge

The Flight Department of the College of Aviation will be hosting a safe driving forum with the Student Government. The forum is open to all flight students and will take place at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. The forum will focus on time management tools and techniques, and will include information on the Parking and Traffic Rules. The forum is open to all flight students, and will be excellent for students to ask questions and learn about the different aspects of flight training.

Safety update

The Safe Ride Card will be required for transportation on campus.

Endowment Scholarships

For all the continuing students, there is a scholarship opportunity for the Spring 2010 semester. The students who apply for the scholarship will be notified by the College of Business Industry Advisory Board so they can be successful in the future.
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Steve Salmirs  
Graduated: April 1980  
Campus: Daytona Beach  
Major: Aeronautical Studies  
Concentration: Avionics  
Geico Skytypers Lead Solo Pilot “Gecko #5”  
Advice to current ERAU students: “The old cliche to follow your dreams really works. All your hard work will pay off in the end.”

William Diaz  
Graduated: 2007  
Campus: Daytona Beach  
Major: Safety Science  
USAF Heritage Flight Crew Member  
Stallion 51 mechanic and ferry pilot  
70 flight hours in P-51  
Advice to current ERAU students: “Networking is key. Meet and greet with pilots and work towards your goal. Always stay motivated and never give up.”
The Wings and Waves Airshow started early on campus on Wednesday when the first three fighter jets arrived in Daytona Beach. Upon arrival three F-16s did low passes over the school before landing. Thursday brought the Canadian Snowbirds and two F-22 Raptors as well as two F/A-18 Hornets.

A team of students from the Aviation Maintenance Department helped ground crews supply the performers with smoke oil. From left: Adam Raab, Kaysha White, Bill Freeman, Jim Hagedorn, William Diaz, Jay Lacey and BriAnna McGuire.

Michael Wiskus taxis onto the ramp after a practice performance on the shores of Daytona Beach. All of the non-military acts were supported and parked at Sheltair Aviation Services.

Above: Lee Lauderback flies the USAF Heritage Flight with an F-16 Falcon and an F-22 Raptor. Below: Michael Wiskus skims the waves during a slow pass in his performance.

The Canadian Snowbirds Demonstration Team arrive in Daytona Beach for the first Wings and Waves Airshow in five years. Students lined the fence behind the AMS hanger to watch the team fly over Daytona International Airport before landing.

Above: An F/A-18 Hornet flies low and fast over runway 7L at Daytona Beach International while local flight training aircraft practice landing on the parallel runway, 7R.

Below: Julie Clark’s mechanics work out a problem before her practice performance over Daytona Beach.

Many aerial performers use their aerobatic routines inside their aircraft. Above is Jason Dowburg’s performance taped to the instrument panel inside the Oakley’s Pitts S2S Viper. What may look like doodles done in a boring class is actually short hand for various aerobatic maneuvers.

Above: A squadron of SNJ-2s, better known as the Geico Skytypers fly over Daytona Beach in a delta formation after their low level military demonstration. The Skytypers wrote messages high above the Daytona Beach shoreline Saturday and Sunday.

Below: The United States Coast Guard performed a simulated search and rescue at the beginning of each show. The MH-60 Jayhawk and its crew based out of Mobile, Ala. are Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University alumni.

The Wings and Waves Airshow rocked the beach over Daytona Beach this weekend as numerous military and civilian performed for thousands of people.
World aerobatic champion dies in crash

Cpt. Renaud Ecalle, who won the 2009 World Aerobatic Championship in Silverstone, died in a crash on Sunday evening October 3rd. He, his wife and their two children were travelling back from an air show, when air traffic controllers lost contact with the aerobatic team. The wreck was located around noon the following day, in steep terrain, but unfortunately there were no survivors among the four occupants of the DR-1050, a light single engine aircraft.

For those of you who have taken the upset recovery course, you have probably seen Ecalle in his colorful blue, red and white Extra 330 SC, during one of Michael Ponso’s ground labs. Ecalle was part of the “Equipe de Voltige de l’Armée de l’Air”, the aerobatic team of the French Air Force. He started his aerobatic career early, finishing second in the French equivalent of the Primary category at the age of 15. He continued his progression in the aerobatic world and finished second in the French championship in 1999, while joining the French Air Force. In 2005, at the age of 22, he gained his wings as a fighter pilot in a prestigious French squadron, while winning, the same year, the French championship in the single seat category. In 2007, he was part of the French team that won the world championship, while individually finishing second, and winning again the French Championship. During 2009, he finished first of the French championship, and became the World Aerobatic Champion in Silverstone, UK, beating the Russian Alexander Krotov. Most recently, in September, Ecalle won the European Championship.

He was well known in the French aviation community. When he was not in competition, he flew for air shows, or organized aerobatic camps, always ready to help. For the Americans he was a serious opponent. He will be sorely missed.

~Antoine Daugny

Student Forum

“If you could fly in the air show, what plane would you fly?”

- Compiled by James Holt

Noah Farabaugh
Freshman
Aerospace Engineering
“F-22”

Seth Leviton
Freshman
Software Engineering
“WWII P-51”

Rafael Ortiz
Freshman
Aeronautical Science
“F-14”

Tim Gran
Sophomore
Air Traffic Management
“F-15”

Justin Peterson
Freshman
Aerospace Engineering
“F-22, no contest”

Michael Hopkins
Senior
Aeronautics
“F-22”

Listen to Your Campus Radio
99.1 Eagles FM

Embry - Riddle Campus Radio Station

3 PM to 3 AM Every Weekday on 99.1 FM

24/7 Webstream only on
Your hobby isn’t the only place to find thrills.
Serve part-time in the Air Force Reserve.
Contact an advisor today!
Call 800-257-1212

AFReserve.com/Embry

[Image of a person skateboarding]
We meet every Tuesday at 5:15 in the Office in Bishop Hall. We need your help! We need creative and self-starting opportunities all while having a major force on campus. The club is in the process of becoming a formal chapter of Eta Iota. We educate each other, share knowledge and experiences, and ground-breaking hands-on research with mentors in industry. Most importantly it was a great way to make connections and meet new people in the industry. Shorty after receiving the award I was approached by multiple people who had heard about Agusto Espinosa’s accomplishments and wanted to know about his way of life. “The design process was a fun and rewarding experience. I was given the opportunity to work with some of the best and brightest designers in the country, including Agusto Espinosa.”

Describe your design process and inspiration.}

Ashley Kari
Human Factors

The Human Factors and Ergonomics Society (HFES) held its 56th Annual Meeting in San Francisco. The HFES annual meeting, which took place from June 29 to July 3 at Moscone Center, was hosted by the American Ergonomics Association, a chapter of HFES. The meeting was sponsored by a number of companies, including Boeing, General Electric, and the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society.

One of the main themes of the meeting was the importance of ergonomics in the workplace. Speakers from a variety of industries, including aerospace, automotive, and healthcare, discussed the latest research and practical applications of ergonomics. A number of sessions and discussion panels were held to discuss the latest research and practical applications of ergonomics.

The meeting also featured a number of awards, including the coveted Gold Award for outstanding contributions to the discipline. This year, the Gold Award was given to the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society (HFES) for its work on the design of the San Francisco Chronicle website.

The HFES also presented its annual awards to recognize outstanding contributions to the field of ergonomics. The winners included the following:

- Michael A. Wickens, for his work on the development of the NASA-STD-3000 standard for human factors in aviation
- Ken Ford, for his work on the development of the NASA-STD-2100 standard for human factors in space
- David Stuss, for his work on the development of the NASA-STD-3100 standard for human factors in medicine

In addition to the awards, the meeting also featured a number of keynote speakers, including Tom Treadwell, the CEO of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society, and David Stuss, the president of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society.

The meeting was attended by over 2,000 researchers, practitioners, and students from around the world, and it is the largest annual meeting of its kind. The meeting concluded on July 3 with a closing keynote address by Tom Treadwell, who emphasized the importance of continuing to推进 the field of ergonomics and to address the challenges of the 21st century.
Interested in using your journalistic skills as a member of The Avion staff? Come join us at our meeting, every Tuesday @ 7 pm in the Endeavor Conference Room.

Photos By: Tim Kraner and Ben Cooper
When was the last time the airlines were hiring??
*Add a Helicopter rating and add a Career*

We offer:
Private, Commercial, Instrument, Airline Transport Pilot and Certified Flight Instructor Courses under FAR Part 61 and 141.

Helicopter Flight Training
Ormond Beach Municipal Airport
www.tomlinsonaviation.com
Call us Today!

1-877-FLY-HELO

Discovery flights offered at a special rate exclusively for ERAU students.
$50/hr
Must show ERAU ID!
Please call in advance for scheduling.

at the
VOLUSIA MALL
1700 W. International Speedway Blvd.
Daytona Beach
386-253-3656

OPENING MONDAY
OCT. 18th
Join Us For
GRAND OPENING PARTY
Tuesday, October 19
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
FULL MOON BLACKLIGHT PARTY
Saturday, October 23
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
SERVICE INDUSTRY NIGHT
Sunday, October 24
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

2-4-1 Happy Hour
All Day
Every Day

½ Price Appetizers
10p.m. – 2 a.m.
with beverage purchase.
Dine in only

Free Parking
Free WiFi
Free Pool
Free Darts
Full Menu
Full Liquor Bar

EVERY DAY:
- Happy Hour 11am - 7pm

TUESDAYS:
- College/Ladies Night
- Ladies Drink Free
- Guys $2 Domestic Bottles Or Draft Beers
- $5 Hamburger Platter And Live Trivia
- Live D.J.
PARTY STARTS AT 9PM

WEDNESDAYS:
- Open Mic Blues Jam
- 7pm - 10pm
- $1 Margaritas

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
- Live Music
- Direct TV NFL Sunday Ticket
- College Games
- UFC Fights
Book Your Private Party
Stingrays Sport Saloon
230 South Beach Street
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-492-7785
Men’s cross country places second at Disney

Women’s cross country takes sixth at Disney

Women’s soccer ties SCAD over the weekend

Men’s soccer wins against Florida Memorial
**Sports**

**Embry-Riddle men’s soccer blanks Florida Memorial 3-0**

The Embry-Riddle men’s soccer team, led by two goals from junior Michael Donald, improved to 3-0 in the Sun Conference and 3-1 overall, as the Eagles defeated Florida Memorial, 3-0, at home this season for the Saturday, falling to St. Thomas loss in Sun Conference play on soccer team suffered a tough Embry-Riddle 0 ERAU men’s soccer falls to St. Thomas Bobcats 3-0

---

**Men’s soccer blanks Florida Memorial 3-0**

The Embry-Riddle men’s soccer team suffered a tough loss in Sun Conference play on Saturday, falling to St. Thomas 1-0, as the Eagles dropped to 3-1 in league play. The Bees made 11 saves in the 11-2 and 3-1 in the Sun Conference.

Michael Donald scored twice to help the Embry-Riddle men’s soccer team defeat Florida Memorial 3-0. The Eagles improve to 3-0 overall.

---

**ERAU men’s soccer falls to St. Thomas Bobcats 3-0**

The Embry-Riddle men’s soccer team suffered a tough loss in Sun Conference play on Saturday, falling to St. Thomas 1-0, as the Eagles dropped to 3-1 in league play. The Bees made 11 saves in the 11-2 and 3-1 in the Sun Conference.

Michael Donald scored twice to help the Embry-Riddle men’s soccer team defeat Florida Memorial 3-0. The Eagles improve to 3-0 overall.

---

**Blue and gold settle to 1-1 tie with SCAD Savannah**

The Eagles return to the pitch at Miami, Fla. at 3 p.m.

**Upcoming Sporting Events**

**Men’s Cross Country**

Saturday, Oct. 15: Haifer Invitational

Deland, Fla., TBA

**Men’s Soccer**

Friday, Oct. 15: vs FIT

Daytona Beach, Fla., 6 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16: vs CNU

Daytona Beach, Fla., 6 p.m.

**Women’s Soccer**

Wednesday, Oct. 13: vs Southeastern

Daytona Beach, Fla., 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16: vs SCAD*

Savannah, Ga., 7 p.m.

**Men’s Tennis**

Thursday-Sunday, Oct. 14-17:

USTA/ITA Small College National

Mobile, Ala., All Day

**Women’s Cross Country**

Saturday, Oct. 15: Haifer Invitational

Deland, Fla., TBA

**Women’s Tennis**

Friday, Oct. 15: vs Johnson and Wales *

North Miami, Fla., 5 p.m.

**Women’s Volleyball**

Friday, Oct. 15: vs Lee

Savannah, Ga., 11 a.m.

Friday, Oct. 15: vs Savannah

Savannah, Ga., 1 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16: vs Mobile

Savannah, Ga., 2 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16: vs Bellevue

Savannah, Ga., 12 p.m.

**Women’s Basketball**

Saturday, Oct. 15: vs Columbia

Savannah, Ga., 1 p.m.

**Men’s Basketball**

Friday, Oct. 15: vs CSU Pueblo

Savannah, Ga., 2 p.m.

**Women’s Golf**

Thursday, Oct. 15:

USTA/ITA Small College National

Mobile, Ala., All Day

**Men’s Volleyball**

Friday, Oct. 15:

Savannah, Ga., 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16:

Savannah, Ga., 7 p.m.
Cross country runs in Walt Disney World

**Eagle men take second at Disney**

**Austin Quinn**

ERAU Athletics

The Embry-Riddle men’s cross country team raced to a second place finish at the Walt Disney World Cross Country Classic Saturday morning.

The No. 3 ranked Eagles placed three runners in the top 10 and scored a team total of 57 points to take second out of 188 runners to the men today,” said Head Coach Mike Rosolino. “Across the board, all of the men ran very well today.”

“Time wise, this was the best race of the year for us so far.”

Eagle women take sixth at Disney

The No. 23 ranked Embry-Riddle women’s cross country team brought home a sixth place finish out of 25 teams at the Walt Disney World Cross Country Classic Saturday morning.

The Eagles had one finisher in the top 25 out of 221 competitors. They finished the race with 201 points behind NCAA Division I opponents Boston University (123), Coastal Carolina (91), Johns Hopkins (81), and South Carolina (67).

Julie Mayfield was the top Eagle runner, finishing 21st place overall in a personal best time of 19:05.60. Erika Langhauser took 42nd overall in 19:30.00 and 21:15.00. Holly Sandon finished ahead of NCAA Division II opponents Roosevelt (18), Florida Atlantic (123), Coastal Carolina (91), Johns Hopkins (81), and South Carolina (67).

July Mayfield was the top Eagle runner, finishing 21st place overall in a personal best time of 19:05.60. Erika Langhauser took 42nd overall in 19:30.00 and 21:15.00. Holly Sandon finished ahead of NCAA Division II opponents Roosevelt (18), Florida Atlantic (123), Coastal Carolina (91), Johns Hopkins (81), and South Carolina (67).

Eagles finishing in 20:28:20 and 21:03:00. Holly Sandon and Nicole Bond took third place in the Walt Disney World Cross Country Classic. The men’s team finished well placing second with runners Sam Vazquez, Evan Knaus and Russel Snyder all finishing in the top ten. Although not in the top ten, Julie Mayfield made a personal best time of 18:40.40.

**WEEK 6 SCORES**

| (1) | Alabama |
| (2) | Ohio State |
| (3) | Boise State |
| (4) | Oregon |
| (5) | Florida |
| (6) | Nebraska |
| (7) | Florida |
| (8) | Oklahoma |
| (9) | Stanford |
| (10) | Auburn |
| (11) | Wisconsin |
| (12) | LSU |
| (13) | Utah |
| (14) | Arizona |
| (15) | Arkansas |
| (16) | Miami (FLA.) |
| (17) | Iowa |
| (18) | Stanford |
| (19) | Michigan |
| (20) | South Carolina |

**WEEK 7 SCHEDULE**

| (1) | Ohio State |
| (2) | Oregon |
| (3) | Boise State |
| (4) | TCU-U |
| (5) | Nebraska |
| (6) | Oklahoma |
| (7) | Auburn |
| (8) | Alabama |
| (9) | South Carolina |
| (10) | Arizona |
| (11) | Utah |
| (12) | Arkansas |
| (13) | Michigan State |
| (14) | Florida |
| (15) | Iowa |
| (16) | Florida State |
| (17) | Arizona |
| (18) | Wisconsin |
| (19) | Nevada |
| (20) | Oklahoma State |
| (21) | Missouri |
| (22) | Florida |
| (23) | Texas Tech |
| (24) | Oregon State |
| (25) | West Virginia |

**NOW READING ROZ.COM**

Interested in using your journalism skills as a member of our staff? Come join us at our meetings every Tuesday at the Endeavor Conference Room.

**READ MONDAY'S EAGLE TODAY**

@readoz.com
Do You Need A Job?
Do You Want Great Pay With Great Hours?

THIS MIGHT BE THE JOB FOR YOU.

Electronics company seeking eager ebay sales reps.

Must be registered with ebay for 2 years,
Have at least 100 positive feedbacks,
And be 96% - 100% positive.

If this is the position for you and you qualify

APPLY NOW!!!!!!
www.maxintdistribution.com

No investment required!
No upfront fees!

Make Easy Money At Home
Sign Up Right Now!
Wall Street

Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps is not your typical movie. The movie starts out with a question about people's experience with the economic bubble. It takes the audience on a journey of how the economy has evolved over time, with financial advisors explaining the intricacies of the market. The movie then shifts to a story about a young man who is trying to make it in New York City. The movie is filled with humor and wit, making it an enjoyable watch for anyone interested in finance or economics. The movie is a song that builds up to a moment that is truly breathtaking. It is a song that will leave you feeling uplifted and inspired.

Lifehouse

Lifehouse proves that the group still has vocal talent to offer. Although the album is not fast-paced, with the popularity of many of the other tracks, the album still has some serious guitar riffs, showcasing that Lifehouse is always in a good way. It hit #6 on the album charts. The album have a truly varied feel and even the lyrics are not as clear as their other songs, a la “Everyday”. The Lifehouse swayed by others album is filled with music that is truly inspiring and motivating. The album is a must-listen for anyone interested in music and wanting to feel uplifted.

The Social Network

The Social Network presents unique story

Priyanka Kumar

The New release “The Social Network,” brings up expectations with a plot that is not cliché, but very modern and interesting. Harvard student Mark Zuckerberg, playfully Jesse Eisenberg (Shenzhen), does an excellent job portraying a genius who is on a mission to create an exciting social network for all of Harvard and eventually all colleges in America and abroad. His supporter Edhuar Saverin (Andrew Garfield) contributes to the success of the social network created, but nothing is formulated without drama. Celebrities and musicians later find themselves to something more than just music. This track lends a lot of new life to Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps.

The Other Guys

The OTHER GUYS features Adam Sandler as Allen Gamble and Will Ferrell as P.K. Highsmith. But, two men Detectives Allen Gamble (Will Ferrell) and P.K. Highsmith (Dwayne Johnson) and P.K. Highsmith (Dwayne Johnson) and P.K. Highsmith (Dwayne Johnson) are given a case, and find it is something that they have been patiently waiting for. Needless to say, they have a habit of getting mixed up in other people’s affairs, and end up involving themselves to something more than just music. This track lends a lot of new life to Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps.

Humor mixes with action in ‘The Other Guys’

Michael Patrario

In New York City, Christopher Johnson (Dwayne Johnson) and P.K. Highsmith (Norman L. Jackson) determine they want to investigate a group. This is a very interesting story about what, if even that's means causing damage to the city, so is it worthed to say, to help them become the heroes of the city. The other movie is “Date Movie” etc, but this movie executes it tastefully and not overdone. This is not something like you've watched somehow an even better version of those stories. Because this one incorporates two times that are rarely seen in action movies, a comedy and a plot.
ATTENTION: FOREIGN STUDENTS
Get the “GREEN CARD”
NO INVESTMENTS!
NO SPONSOR!
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: AMERICAN IMMIGRATION SERVICES
(386) 586-6985

The alumni of ALPHA ETA RHO International Aviation fraternity are seeking interested students to reinstate the Epsilon Rho Chapter, on the Daytona Beach campus. Interested students should contact Gary Anderson (212)571-0483 or gwa1948@aol.com.

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home/ 2 minutes away from Embry-Riddle University. Remodeled recently. Has central Heat & air - Includes stove, washer, dryer & refrigerator. On a cul-de-sac quiet and pleasant neighborhood. 10x10 deck. Beautiful yard. Pit bull on premises. $25.00 Deposit. 386-441-4288

Why fly M.C. Flyers? Better Question: Why AREN’T you?
Operated by ERAU Alumni and Team for 20 yrs. Customers tell us we have all the others beat. Go to www.mcflyers.com or call 386-767-9464

MISCELLANEOUS
Need to sell something? Want to buy something? Submit your Classified Ads at avionnewspaper.com

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

1,000’s of jobs & internships are waiting for you.

LOOK NOW AT >>> avionnewspaper.campusave.com

Interested in Reviewing Live Shows?

Come to The Avion!
Meetings every other Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in Endeavour
Congratulations to Geoff Pile for submitting a correctly completed crossword puzzle! Stop by The Avion office to claim your prize!

Before Next Issue: Enter The Avion crossword contest! Submit your completed crossword to The Avion office in SC 110 before Friday, October 15, at 5 p.m. to be considered. Only students can enter, please bring the completed crossword and your Student ID.

Sudoku:

Easy:

Medium:

Hard:

Crossword:

Answer to Previous Puzzles: